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INTRODUCTION
CCTV has been used daily for many purposes such as crime investigation, traffic control, chemical process record, production control, and security surveillance. Public places such as offices, hospitals, shops, tourism resorts and also houses install CCTV for Security surveillance. In its development, the use of CCTV has transformed from passive surveillance into integrated intelligent surveilance system [1] .
One of CCTV's drawbacks is the operator has to control record the whole time and identify faces manually. It also produces a large amount of data since the surveilance is done continuously [2] . Its drawback in less effective manual surveillance and its big need of memory can be reduced by setting an intelligent system which is integrated with CCTV in order to automatically produce surveilance system and data control.
Office is one of the places where CCTV is used at most for surveillance system as the main purpose. The intelligent surveillance system using CCTV video data in offices can be installed for some purposes, for example motion surveillance, data storage control, access control, warning alarm control, and employee's attendance. In order to make CCTV data the basis of the decision, it is necessary to process CCTV data to provide various information. This research is done to process CCTV videos to gain information on motion, face detection, and face identification in places monitored by CCTV.
Face detection process is an inseparable part of face recognition process. Face detection using Viola-Jones method is widely used because it produces high accuracy on face detection. One of the research using this method is research [3] . Research [4] also uses AdaBoost algorithm approach in face detection process to count the number of the faces in a classroom.
Face recognition system [5] is built by implementing Speeded-Up Robust Features (SURF) for face pattern extraction and Support Vector Machine (SVM) for classification method. The result of this research shows that the system succeeds in dealing with variation in illumination, perspective, expression and scale. Research [6] and [7] uses face pattern recognition for attendance system application. Researh [6] develops attendance system by capturing students' images using the camera set in the front part of the classroom. In research [7] , the camera is set on the classroom door to record their faces naturally. These research applies Viola-Jones method for detection and Eigenface for identification.
Research [8] develops web-basis application for face detection at real time background used as employee's attendance. In face identification process, PCA is used for face pattern recognition and Haar Cascade method is used for face detection. This system has been tested and makes 68 % accuracy of face recognition. It is also used for security surveilance system. Research [9] builds access control system automatically. It uses Viola-Jones method for detection process, and PCA for face identification. Research [1] develops an intruder warning system for house safety. If an excessive movement is detected, system will detect faces with Eigenface algorithm. If it can't identify faces, it will send a warning and pictures to the house owner's mailbox. This face recognition test system makes 62% accuracy.
This research uses motion detection and face recognition for surveilance system through CCTV. This process involves Accumulative Differences Images (ADI) method for movement detection, Cascade Classifiers (Haar Cascade Classifiers) for face detection, Speeded-Up Robust Features (SURF) algorithm and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for feature extraction and reduction, and Counter-Propagation Network (CPN) algorithm for data training and testing in face identification proces.
ADI method used by comparing image differences on some sequential frame can minimize error better than a method that can only count motions from two frame on each process. This method is preferred because of its simplicity that can save computation time. Haar Cascade Classifiers as a face detection method is believed to be able to process images fast and 109 produce a good detection succes [10] . The use of this method is expected to produce a good face accuracy as in research [3] . SURF algorithm used in feature extraction has some benefits. It can detect feature fast, describe a feature in a unique way and has invariance toward transformation and noise. SURF implementation method is expected to be able to overcome variation in illumination, perspective, expression and scaling, as in research [5] . It is hoped that the research using Prinsipal Components Analysis (PCA) which is started with extraction by SURF algorithm can give better accuracy on face detection than that in research [1] and [8] . It is also anticipated that PCA can extract prominent and influential specific features and eliminate data redudancy. In training and testing process of face identification test, CPN algorithm is used for it has high accuracy in pattern recognition process and is built with simple algorithm to save computation[11].
METHODS

Research Design
This research is designed with four main processes : motion detection process, face detection process, data training process, and face identification process. In general, the architectural design of the research can be seen in diagram of Figure 1 .
The first step is by acquiring video images from CCTV. Those images will be used for motion detection process. If a motion is detected, the information of time stamp and images with detected motion will be stored. Then, the motion value will be compared to face detection threshold. If the motion exceeds it, the face recognition process will be committed. Images with detected motion will be the input of face detection process. This process will decide if the face object exists. If it exists, detection information will be recorded and continued to face identification process.
In face identification process, the face features is tested by using the value gained from data training and matched with data basis. The data training process is done before testing the face identification by using the same image processing. Face identification process produces decision and record the identity of the identified face.
The collected data in this research is in the form of video file and was taken in PT. Mitranet Software Online Purwokerto for five days. The videos were taken indoor by CCTV at 07:45 -08:45 IWST, 12:00 -13:00 IWST, and 15:15 -16:15 IWST. The CCTV video resolution is 960 x 720 and 640 x 480 with 10 fps frame per second. There are 90 video files with 10 minute duration each. Of those 90 files, 45 videos are trained and the rest is tested.
Image Enhancement
Image Enhancement is a process of image manipulation using certain operations to gain quality based on a specific application purpose. The enhancement that will be applied are histogram equalization and gamma correction. Histogram equalization is good to enhance the contrast on image, but sometimes the intencity produced are too dark or too light. To overcome this problem, enhancement continued with gamma correction. 
Accumulative Differences Images (ADI)
In this research, motion segmentation is carried on using ADI. In this method, not only one but some images are compared to references. Comparison results between the referrent images with tested images will be accumulated and compraed to certain threshold [12] . For example, f(x,y,t 1 ) = R(x,y) is the referrent image and f(x,y,t k )= f(x,y,k) is the k-image where k>2, therefore, ADI value can be defined in equation (1). (1) Next, determine the threshold which sets the accumulation limit. This limit determines the presence of motion. If it exceeds the threshold, the image has motion.
2.4
Haar Cascade Classifier Haar Cascade Classifier algorithm is a learning machine approach to detect an object which is able to process images fast and results high detection. Cascade structure increases the speed of the detector by focusing on areas where there are objects in the image. The best features will form a strong classifier which classifies faces into postive and negative images. Here, classifier is applied in order to reject the non-face sub-window. The whole process of this detection process is aimed to grow a decision tree called cascade as shown in Figure 2 . 
Speeded-Up Robust Features (SURF)
There are three main steps when using SURF, they are integral image, feature detection and feature description. Feature detection uses integral image by applying blob-like feature and is done as follows.
1. Do convolution using the second partial derivative box filter approximation of Gaussian. Use bigger size when doing convolution to shape a pyramid image. The result of convolution will form Hessian matrix. It is used because it has a good performance on both computation and accuracy speed.
2. In order to bear up the detected features from scaling, find the Hessian matrix extrema 3. Do localization for the feature candidate on each space scale using non-maximum suppression method. The extrema of Hessian matrix determinant is interpolated with quadratic 3D which shows Hessian function.
SURF descriptor needs definition on feature orientation in order to bear up rotation. The value of SURF descriptor is Haar Wavelet toward x and y directions which refers to dx and dy. It is a region of 20s. Each region is split into 4x4 sub-region. Each sub-region is explained by HaarWavelet response based on sample 5x5 with a four-component vector. Finally, there are 64 Surf descriptors in each feature. The steps of PCA method are as follow: 1. Prepare a set of testing data in the form of vector 2. Find the median of the data 3. Find the difference between the tested data and the median 4. Count the covarian matrix value 5. Calculate the eigen vector and eigen value of covarian matrix 6. Find the main component based on the biggest eigenvalue and use it to transform data to different subspace.
Counter-Propagation Network
This research will use Counter-Propagation Network (CPN) model which is a combination of unsupervised learning method with Kohonen layer and supervised learning with Grossberg layer. There are two types of CPN architecture, they are Full CPN and Forward-only CPN. This research uses Full CPN. There are 3 layers in CPN architecture. The first layer is the input layer, the second is cluster layer, and the third is the output layer representing the value of input value approach and output target. Figure 3 shows full CPN architecture. 
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There are two phases of CPN training. Phase one is unsupervised learning where the units of cluster layer are competing. Phase two is supervised learning where the winning unit is processed to determine the output of output layer. The CPN training algorithm is as follow [13] . S0 : Initialize weights, learning rate, and other variables. Phase 1 S1 : While stopping condition for phase 1 training is false, do step 2 until step 7. S2 : For each training input pair of x and y, do step 3 until step 5. S3 : Apply activation of input layer X to vector x and input layer Y to vector y. S4 : Find the winner cluster unit, mark it with J index. The winner node has the smallest z_in net input, shown in equation (2) (2) S5 : Update weights into Z J winner unit by using equation (3) and (4) (3) (4) i = 1, 2, .., n and j =1, 2, .., m. S6 : Reduce learning rates  and  S7 : Test stopping condition for phase 1 training. Phase 2 : S8 : While stopping condition for phase 2 training is false, do step 9 until step 15.
(Note :  and  value are small constant value during phase 2) S9 : For each training input pair of x and y, do step 10 to 14. S10 : Apply activation of input layer X to vector x and input layer Y to vector y. S11 : Find the winner cluster unit by using equation (2), mark index winner unit with J. The winner unit has the smallest z_in. S12 : Update weights into Z J , by using equation (3) and (4). S13 : Update weights from Z J unit to output layers by using equation (5) and (6) .
(5) (6) i = 1, 2, .., n and k =1, 2, .., m. S14 : Reduce  and  learning rate. S15 : Test stopping condition for phase 2 training.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of this research has three output information: motion detection, face detection, and face identification. The summary of the test result is as shown in Table 1 . Next, some factors related to test success value are analyzed. The research implementation of motion detection and face identification for surveillance system using CCTV is shown in Figure 4 . for surveillance system using CCTV video
The Result of Motion Detection
The face detection result explains an output information on time detection about when the motion starts and ends. This method involves three types of threshold: pixel difference threshold (t 1 ), image difference threshold (t 2 ), and motion threshold (t 3 ).
This research uses 5-video simulations to determine the best threshold value which will be used for motion detection. Face detection test is done by applying value t 1 =15, t 2 =0.001 and t 3 =10 which is the best threshold of the three. The simulation chart of the three motion detection threshold is shown in Figure 5 . 
The Result of testing data
Face identification in a motion period with the same face, maybe produce different identification result. For example, the face image shows A's image in frame 1, while in frame 2, the face image is B's. The conclusion is taken based on the accumulation of the most identification result per motion period. There are things that can be produced and analyzed from face detection:
1. The number of the whole detected face is 65. There is 39 correct face identification, while 26 is incorrect face identification. So, the success rate of face identification is 60%. 2. False identification can happen because of some factors:
a. Small face image resolution makes the face pattern can't be well extracted. b. The enhancement process is less optimal to overcome lighting problem, noise, and so on. c. Face with variation in position and illumination can make data extraction unstable. d. The network load resulted in training process can't separate the testing data well.
The result of face identification is 60% and is not better than the previous research which uses almost similar system as in [1] and [8] . Research [1] gained 62% of face identification and reseach [8] reached 68%. Eventhough producing smaller accuracy, this research has smaller limitations related to video taking for testing data. In research [1] , web camera is set in better lighting and the employees have to face the camera. Their faces have similar figure to the data basis. In reseach [8] the test is done in simulations, in which 13 people are told to walk in front of the camera. From this result, it can be stated that face identification process using CCTV video in this research hasn't reached maximum result. To perform better, it is necessary to do further and deeper research on related variables that may influence significantly.
Execution Time
In this research, the average of execution time is calculated to initiate motion detection, face detection and identification on 10 video samples. The summary of program execution time can be seen in Table 2 . Table   Time Motion Formal standard limit to determine ideal time on a real time surveillance system hasn't been known as well as the ideal process time limit in this research. However a 1.115 second of average detection time is a relatively adequate time for the user to detect a motion as soon as possible.
Tabel 2 Time of Program Execution
Real time system performance criteria is restricted by the environmental needs of each system. In this research, ideal time can be determined by the processing delay time. Tested video has a 10 frame per second rate. It means that the ideal time to process the video is under 1/10=0.1 second per frame. The time needed to detect and recognize a face in this research is 
CONCLUSIONS
This research is conducted by designing and testing motion detection and face recognition on a CCTV video. Motion detection using ADI method shows 92.655% success rate. Average time needed to take a decision on motion detection process is 1.115 second. Facial detection using Haar Cascade Classifier produces a 76% success rate. Training data using CPN algorithm results 0.0455 MSE with a 94.286% success rate. Face identification by applying training data value and pattern extraction using SURF and PCA results 60% success rate.
The ideal time for processing is under 0.1 second per frame, while in this research it takes 0.202 second. It can be concluded that the total time of face recognition process of this research results a significant time delay. The testing result, both accuracy and time which resulting delay,shows that this research needs more improvement.
